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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. “ Four dollars a day,” was the an
swer.

“ Then you don’t get me,” and swing
ing around ho was going out of the door 
when the engineer called him back, 
questioned him as to his experience, 
and, being satisfied on that point, en
gaged him at a salary of $0 a day.

“ There,boys,” said the lather, “ that 
shows the difference between being a 
master of a trade and a master of 
none.”

WHY JESUITS ARE HATED.brush and comb and other toilet reque
ues, and the young man who is so 
wrapper up in the use of those that ho 
has thought for little else.

The young man who wears flashy 
jewelry, exhales an odor of musk, wears 
wide stripes, daring cravats, violent 
checks, and is generally ” horsey.” 
Too Effect of iStUldln* and Loan Amo 

dation» on Modeljr.
The following article of Right Rev. 

Bishop O’Donaghuo of Indianapolis, will 
I be read with interest by many of our 

young men :
What I have to say on this subject is 

already pretty well known. The liter
ature published by enterprising build
ing associations is elaborate and shows 
in striking sentences and red type the 
good work done by these institutions.

is to show

Û SURPRISE
3^

SURPRISE
zzEt1

A cable dispatch from Berlin dated 
January 28 states that Herr Kpahn, in 
behalf of the Centrists, interpolated the 
Government in the Reichstag regarding 
the attitude the Bundesrath was likely 
to adopt towards the bill passed in 
February, 181M), rescinding the Jesuit 
exclusion law. The Imperial Secretary i 
of State for the Interior gave Protest- j 
ant prejudice as a reason for not allow- l 
ing the German Jesuits the benefits of 
the bill passed in their favor three , 
years ago. He said that this prejudice 
imposed upon the Government “ the | 
necessity for the most mature consider- ' 
alien.” He might as well have frankly 
declared that the Government does not 
think that the Jesuits possess rights 
which it is bound to respect and that it 
feels safe in inflicting a species of in- , 
justice upon them that it would not i 
dare to inflict upon other German sub- j 
jects.

It is easy enough to trace the genesis
of the prejudice to which the German I . , . ...... , .
Imperial Secretary for the Interior re- ■ndulKei.co at tl.e.r when it . CDCP
fers. When St. Ignatius founded the to Ueahl.R wHh themselves ' fi L.C.^™Nnr-
Society of Jesus in 1Ü34 Protestantism \ea, that is the secret of the hatred ^ W.., and » .ample boule
was sweeping ever Germany, threaten- i manifestant,l„wanls the Sons of St. Ig- , M ■ ^îRiîSCfiirBS
iug to engulf eventually all Europe. I n*tlus. The) aie Catholics who havi J $ i/ncuip urn pn
The Sons of St. Ignatius not only : »»c"flcetl everything which men hold O «M| * KUtNIb HltU. LU.
stemmed the flood but forced it back. d,'ar !" ?Vrv,t? ' the C, ! ' flfs _ • Chtoago.
From that moment they became shin- Church. St. Francis Xavier, turning «|9tVEToHP*
intr marks for assaults of ill kinds hls t>ack on worldly honors, leaving 'Ifc iui’- per pouib. sixror»».
The resources of' vtliflcaUon were ex 1 hmily and home and going to the utter-
hausted in the endeavor to l.lacken I end? °|*»>e earth to carry the glad j |
their character. No lie was too mon- i tldln^ °[ the Gospel, is a high type of USC the OenUiOB

the Jesuit. He, too, was hated in his ft **
day by the Dutch Protestant traders in , *
Japan. They could not say anything 
derogotory to the man, but they idea- [ 
tifled him with the Church of which he

Think of the User Patches.
When Alfred Tennyson was a boy, ho 

once gave a very wise |)iece of advice 
to his older brother, Frederick. The 
latter was going out to a party and was 
very shy at the thought of it. The fu- 

poet, who used to spend a good 
deal of his time in studying astronomy, 
said to him : “ Fred, think of Hers- 
chel’s great star patches and you will
soon get over all that.” So profound was the impression made

Self-forgetfulness is by far the best upon the boys by this talk that they 
for this troublesome affliction of decided to learn a trade. After much 

shyness. The nervous person imagines consideration, one chose that of watch- 
that everybody in the room is looking making, the other that of manufactur
ât him or thinking about him. If lie ing jewelry. Both of the boys were 
detect any lips curving into a smile he duly apprenticed for five years, 
jumps to the conclusion that it is pro- Their father advised them to fit up a
voked by some eccentricity of his own workshop in their home, in which to My province, however, 
dress or behavior. He interprets the spend their evenings. This they did, what effect these associations have on
whispers exchanged by two people in with the result that, later on, but be- j society ; whether they make
the opposite corner as having himself fore they had passed their apprentice- j munity better from a moral standpoint ;
for their subject. The fact is that he ship, and while their wages were only a whether men who subscribe for stock
is by no means the centre of the as- f®w dollars a woek, they were earning 1 and pay their dues become botter citi-
scnibly. Indeed, there is no one there several times that amount by extra ' zons, become more economical, care for
to whom lie is so important as he is to work done at home. I their families bettor, or is the contrary
himself. As soon as ho realizes his During the first year of their appron-| the result.
comparative insignificance, forgets him- ticeship, they were paid nothing. The j J shall commence by stating the gen- 
self, and throws himself heartily into ! second year each received i>l a woek. eral proposition that the influence of
whatever may be going on, his dis- ' In the filth year each was paid a salary I building associations on a community is

of $12 a week. in many ways beneficial in a marked
I 1 he watchmaking brother, by perfect- : degree, for the following 

It is not in social intercourse only ing himself in his art, had made an ex- I ”• - ■ •
that we suffer from giving our own j
selves too prominent a position in the after lie completed his apprenticeship, debt. The building association method
world of our ideas. Both in childhood the position of chief watch repairer in a makes the payment of a debt or obliga-
and in adult life there are many occa- leading establishment became vacant, tion not only possible, but oftentimes
sions when wo arc tempted to think of | He applied for it, but was about to be easy. The payment of a man’s honest Hrrous. “<> misrepresentation of the mo
on rselves more highly—yes, and to refused because of his youthfulness, debts is the evidence of his integrity as I tives actuating them too gross, no crime
think of ourselves more—than we ought i when he bethought himself of his homo- a citizen, and his worth as a neighbor i U)° revolting—all that malice could in
to think. The remedy is to look away 1 made watch, and produced it as an evi- i„ the community in which he lives. vent and credulity accept was cen
to the great star patches; to remember donee of his skill. He at once secured The man who would pay his debts and | scripted into the service of those who
how large the world is, and how very | the coveted position, at high wages, and cannot do it with earnest effort is dis- j were unable to meet the Jesuits in a
«.mall a part of it revolves round our j held it for some time, carefully saving couraged, gives up the fight, loses ! fair fight, resorted to defamation as a
own selves ; to cultivate a wholesome j ev ' he could until the way was ambition, and often becomes a useless ! substitute for argument,
sense of our own unimportance in the cl< nsell and his brother to bo- or mischievous member of society. ! Hy dint of iteration the vile cal tun -

of the vastness of the world gin business on their own account. Now, in my judgment, the building nieM set alloat by the enemies of the
Especially will the thought This they did in a small way, but, association method furnishes the debtor Jes«»ts were accepted as self-evident

of God Himself teach us due humility ; as may be easily imagined, prosperity with tho best means of p .ying what he truths and, finally embodied in lan-
for it is in the light of the perspective soon rewarded their industry and econ- owes and of saving his reputation in the gnage, became a part of the intellectual
of eternal things that we perceive how omy and their firm grew to be one of community where he lives. The man life of Protestants. We all know what
slight, after all, is the difference be- the most important of its kind in the who does not mo< t his obligations is the word Jesuitical suggests to the
tween man and man. country. soon rated lielow j a". Nothing on this Protestant mind. It stands for all that

Girl*, Ojod Manner. As the three younger brothers earth or beyond it cin make a dishonest is cunning and unscrupulous.
Graciousness kindness and sweet 8row UP* they were given employment, j man honest. No building association j Again, we know how their enemies 

manners will cover a multitude of beauty and are now in charge of different de- | Can do the impossible. I am not now have fastened upon the Sons of St. Ig-
defects - Pertinents, the detail of which they j referring to that small clr.ss who do natiusthe vile calumny embodied m the

Exhibitions of selfishness and rude- ha™ thoroughly mastered. not care to do right. They are found axiom, “The end justifies the means.”
ness—they are quite the same thin-— Another circumstance is worth not- ! everywhere, but-as I think, not in It makes no difference that the Jesuits 
wiU doom the prettiest girl to wall- 1,lK- As soon as the boys began to earn large numbers. But give the man who have repudiated tlhe immoral teaching
flower ism. The old adage that “beauty wages, their father required them to ; j8 willing to pay his debts a chance to set forth m the words we have just ous
is as beauty does” is true, fearfullv I,:*y something to their mother for do it, and he is made a better man. quoted. It was only recently that the irritation by day and sleeplessness by
true When beauty sits with her back hoard- This they did regularly, until Another beneficial effect of the build- general of the Jesuits offered a reward nighti The sufferer starts at every
to people and has the sulks, forgets they established homes of their own. i,lg association on society is this : It if any one would adduce from any book | lloiae . is opl,rt.ssed by a feeling that
the right#’and privileges of other folk Booking back over their experience, gives the man who commands no capital of which a Jesuit was an author, proof Homething awful is going to happen ;
beauty is decidedly horrid and ugly. ’ and testing by it the value of their but his daily wages an opportunity to that “the end justifies the means” is a , ;H shaky, depressed, and, although in a

Graciousness N but a matter of fathers advice the brothers are satis- furnish himself with a home that he can Jesuit doctrine. I he reward will also constantly exhausted state, is unable
i nethought of liein- conscious of the ,,ed that [i was thoroughly sound and his own. This is the best way to make g° to any one who will be able to show t) sit ol. fie still.
comforts and wants of those about us. that they were wise to follow it so im- a good citizen. When he becomes a that m any Jesuit college or institution 1( you are nervous or worried, or
To bo polite is not to be “putting on Illicitly. ______ _ property owner, however small his J °f learning in any country the Jesuits HUffer froiu a combination of langor
airs,” as some misguided and mistaken UIHÎ holding may be, he at the same time have taught that evil may be done that und constant irritation, you need a
mortals seem to believe. Many indi- UlAlS Willi lOLNG ML Y becomes interested in public affairs, g°°d may come from it. Do you think, ,iei.vo food and nerve tonic, and Dr.
vj iuals are unp ilished because they ------ pays taxes and takes an interest in what reader, that this repudiation of the William’s Pink Bills are absolutely tho ,
have not been in environments that It is not an easy matter to gain the js going on in the county and state i calumny against the Jesuits will best thing in the world for you. You
brought about culture and refinement, aPPhiuso of tho world, but it is in- where he lives. The home is the found- have all.v effect i Not at all. It will will find after taking them that your
hut there is in everybody's heart a ; finitely easier than to gain the unnuali- I ntion, the ground-woik on which a j be handed down to succeeding genera- feelings of distress and worry are being
consciousness of what is kind, gracious fled approval of oneself. Yet no man be i healthy community is built. Without ! turn, ol Protestants by whom it will lie raJ)id|y replaced by strength, confidence
i,i(l polite. To be well-bred is to show accounted success! ul until he has won the home there is only a moving, roam- , believed as implicitly as it was by their and a feeling that you are on the road
respect to the fellow passengers on this ' myn respect,—the approval of his i ing population. The man who owns a fathers. to full and complete health and strength,
jolly train of life. To push ourselves ! conscience.—Success.” j farm or a h>use will give more atten- ! In the meantime the Sons of St. Igna- Get rid of your nervousness in the only
ahead of weaker ones to go our way un- For L<,nt- tion to the property than one who rents | tins, bearing aloft their standard, on possible way—by building up strong,
mindful of the discomforts of everybody Whatever other penances young men or leases it. Now the building associ- which is inscribed their motto ; “ All j steady nerves.
else, is to be a boro. Society will not j may perform during Lent, this depart- ation plan of accumulating means is for the greater glory of God,” lead the Miss Inn Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., 
endure such exhibitions of bad man- ment recommends to them to give up beyond all question the best ever de- I van of the Church Militant. There in says : “ Words fail me to adequately ex-
nei-s_called bad manners, to be sure, i drinking liquor. No whisky or beer vised to enable the ordinary wage- the forefront they stand receiving the | press what I owe to Dr. Williams' Pink

from now on until Easter 1 Some per- worker to secure a place where he and shock• of battles. As M. Henri de ; Pills. I was attacked by la grippe, the I
I sons say : “ I can take it or I can leave his family may live and call their own. Ladeveze, a distinguished French i after effects of which took the form of I

It is nice to rise when somebody it alone.” Let us see them leave it I have tried to obtain statistics to show scholar, points out in an article in the nervous exhaustion. The least noise
leaves the room. Why? Because ft a loue, at least for Lent. how many houses were built by this current issue of the Open Court would startle mo and I would tremble
shows thoughtfulness. Indeed, one Ovoroomtne Obstacle*. means in Indiana, but I was unable to (Chicago) they are not actuated by per- for some time. 1 used several îedi-
should not be thrown into jail because I However great the obstacles between °htain any ligures that would bo con- sonal motives. Tho Constitution of the : cinos, but they did not help me, and as
one forgets, or even does not know I you and your goal may be or have been, sidored reliable. I may say, however. Society of Jesus pledges its members to time went on I was growing worse and -n -attt a t» -n
that such evidences of respect are ex- i do not lay the blame of your failure that one association in this city has a life of poverty. It also shuts them was so nervous that 1 was afraid tore- ÜEID U ll aRD W ARE
pec ted. But_well, it costs so little to upon them. been the means of securing homes out from ecclesiastical and civil prefer- main alone in a room. I slept badly at
he sweet-mannered ! In fact, it costs Other people have succeeded in over- ,or oue hundred and sixty-nine ments of any sort. M. Ladeveze very j night and would frequently awake with
not a cent’s worth except a little time, ! coming just as great obstacles. families, and one hundred and well says : | a start that would compel me to scream,
a little thought and carrying these Remove such hindrances from the ten of these were purchases made “ The order founded by St. Ignatius, Tho trouble told on me to such an ex
thoughts ,nto effect. path for others if you can, or tell them through the means and inducements which differs from others in so many j tent that my friends feared for my re- ^13 LUND AS ST.. LONDON, ONT

Good manners should pot bo put on » way to go around. Even lead them a offered by this association. Now you ways, differs also in this, that its mem- covery. At this time my aunt urged -----------
and off like one's Sunday frock. What j little distance and cheer them on. j may multiply this number by the num- hers can not accept any dignity either me to try Dr. \\ illiams Pink Pills, and
is due to strangers is also due to one's i But so far as you yourself are con- j *M‘r building and loan associations in civil or ecclesiastical ; t hey can not be- after using eight boxes I was complete-
own family, even the cook and the man- j cerned, do not stop to excuse any de- the state, and some idea can be formed come either Cardinals, Bishops, or even ly restored to health. I leol that Dr.
of-all-work and the butcher's boy are linquency or half-hcartcdness or de- . of the benefit coining from this source, simple canons—unless the Pope forces Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life and
entitled to a certain amount of consul- j feat by the plea of circumstance or en- Another healthful influence of the them so to do on pain of committing sincerely hope my experience will bene- 
eration. Who cares a rap for the vironment. ! Iniilding association on society is that mortal sin. The words that Dante saw lit some other sufferer.'
girl who prattles and tattles and The great nature makes its own cn- it teaches people economy, and fur- written in black letters over the gate These pills never fail to restore health
makes a great fuss over some other j vironment anti dominates cirvu nstance. nishes them with a means to save their of hell : ‘ La sc i ate ogni speranza, voi and strength in cases like the above,
girl who has- more money and better ^ It all depends upon the amount of earnings. The worst bank a wage- eh'out rate’ (lie leaves all hope behind They make new, rich blood with every
social position, and then runs home to ! force in your own soul. j W(,*'ker can deposit his money in is his who enters here) would not be out of dose, strengthen the nerves and thus
annoy and show unbearable arrogance No Apology. pocket. The laborer is poor during place on the doors of the houses of the drive disease from the system. Dr.
to her kitchen maid ? Her good man- « r0 men ” sajd the doctor to his I the week ; ho is rich on pay day; but <.„.jctv of Jesus as applied to ambi- ! Williams' Pink Pills are a certain cure
iiers are for display only. They are cjass Qf bright-eyed students “strong the fool and his money are soon parted, i tjon. ‘ for rheumatism, sciatica, partial par-
porishuble. Good brooding never | self-controlled, manlj men. Build your ! Clio savings bank had its duy ; .t had Kvon tboir bitterest enemies pay a »'y»K «'•, Vims danoo, indigestion,
wears out. It is just as good this year : 3haracter to full measure ; make it , ‘ s.° ,ts vu-tims. It is about gone from tri|mte t(l SPrvil_.es the .1,.suits have 1 k*dn«y ■'"»> liver haubh's, and the
as it was last, and next year It will bo sneh that others ean rely upon it and thlS ,,ar,t ot t l° ^untry and the very ro,uU,ped KoioBCO, literature and ............. that make tlie lives of so many
even hotter. The more you use fore- not |w disappointed. Don't be ,iam0 ,Ua8 J««'ine eppro irions. It 1(,aplli nf all hinds during tho last «'omen a source olconstant misery,
thought, consideration and human kind- ; a|l,.logins for men, nor men that need ! ™ea,,t loss ,°f h:ird-.mriH-d dollars. W e tw (,enturios. We need not go be- ; BpiSht TOS-V ebooks,an. an elastic
ness, the broader and more beautiful apologizing for. Did von ever notice tins problem worked out in volllt the limits of our own country to ! •« vertam to follow a fair use of

how many people there are for whom this city, and other gentlemen here ^thep evidences of the great things this medicine. Be sure that the full
their friends are continually having to have scon the same thing in their c.ties , hav0 accomplished as explorers name " Dr \\ illiams Pink Pills b.r
make excuses? ‘ That's his way : we and towns. Oto laborer who can lay civilizol.s. The historian, Park- I‘ale People, is on every box you buy.
always have to make allowance for that.' as,do a '“«o each week for-an omer- | has told of their trials, suffering, All others are imitations. If you do
-He is so quick-tempered that it often S°"oy need not now go to the shaky and triumphs on American soil. Thu ™l «m these pills at your dealers,
makes him unreasonable; hut lie's | savings hank but to Ins local building wm.k t|) bav0 don6 on ,Ue American they will he sent post paid at -.0 cents
good hearted down under all.’ ‘ You association, where he knows ins money , (,(|lltincllt th „ave duplicated in a box or six boxes for .?2 o0 by address-
can count on him if you take him in "* ”ot on>y fr° wtl bring him a othop ]ands- They can literally apply I the, Dr. \\ ilhains Medicine Co.,
the right mood,' and so on. I charge 8°®d percentage of pro It. He is in (|) themselves the words Virgil puts in Brockville, Out.
you to lie masters of your moods, your this way encouraged to sa\e Ins sur- tj!e mouth of Aeneas, “ XVliat place on i
tempers, and your ways. Never let P'us earnings, and becomes a better ,|H, eart), does not bear traces of our
them get so strong that they shall
misrepresent you to tho world, that
you shall be known by them rather than
by anything else that may bo in you.
No one has a right to do business on 

Returning from a sojourn in South the patience of his friends, or to ex-
America, the father found that his two pent those about bin. to excuse the
oldest sons had matriculated at the uni- faults and weaknesses he can remedy, 
vorsity with the intention of taking a What the world wants is the man who 
college course. Ho told his sons that has honestly made the best of himself, 
they could go to college, but he urged and who needs no apology, 
them to also learn a trade, strengthen- Th« UnaeoeptHble Yonn*r Men. 
ing his argument by telling them that,
when ho was in charge of the construe- j boys who are the first to lose their 
tion of a railroad, he advertised, at the situations in any well-ordered business 

time, for a time-keeper and for an houses. Here are a few of them : 
expert bridge-builder. In response to The exquisite young man who parts 
the first advertisement he had a number his hair in the middle and is shocked 
of applicants, including young men and at the idea of soiling his hands by a 
old men, university graduates, society little honest work.
young men, clerks, school-teachers, and The luxurious youth who has twenty- 
others, who made strenuous efforts to dollar-a-week tastes and habits, and a 
obtain the position. Some offered lot- ten - dollar-a-wcôk salary, 
tors of recommendation from high dig- The young man who hasn t sense 
il i taries ; others sought to bring per- enough to do anything unless he is 
sonal influence to bear, yet tho renum- ordered to do it, and the young 
oration was only §7 per week. Only who is always doing things contrary to 
one man responded to the second ad- orders.
vertisement. lie arrived with his Tho remarkable youth who invariably 
hands in his pocket, and his hat on the knows what a customer wants bettor 
hack of his head. than ho does himself.

“You want a good bridge-builder, The young man who is ignorant of 
eh? What are you offering?” the use of soap and water and hair-
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was so brilliant a soldier and, there
fore, could have no love for him. 
Neither can tho enemies of the Cath
olic Church in our days have any love 
for the Jesuits.—New York Freeman’s 
Journal.
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% but sellishuess it is, and nothing more 
n*»r less.Druggists.

For Grand Rapid-* Carpet Swcopore. 
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Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete
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PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

M will these attributes of tho gentle- 
girl’s soul grow and expand and 
shine forth.—Helen Follett Stevens.

M
'

vj The R'ght Ho ul to Saocens.
One of the merchant princes of a 

large Canadian city was asked to tell of 
his early struggles, and the recital 
proved to be of more than ordinary in
terest.

He was next to tho eldest of five 
boys. His lather was a civil engineer, 
whose work was, for the most part, in 
distant places, and practically 
privod him of home life, so that the en
tire care of his sons was left to his 
wife.

*r ttnvv nny x 
els a good V, 
ne to use ?• 1

irdova^l
AKOltS'i

Joyfully, ((nick.g Hr 8UKK thah your blood is rich and pure 
Tho bvBi blood puritV-r, onrlcher «nd vioiliz r 
id Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bo sure to Get lb op's.

This fact. I think, will be admitted, 
that it is the hard worker who spends 
his money in extravagance of drink on 
Saturday night, whore Saturday after
noon is pay day. This evil used to bo 
more common in cities than it is now. 
I attribute the change to the building 
associations. They are the best tem
perance societies that wove organized. 
You may convince a man by argument 
that he should stop his foolish extra
vagance. but to reform him and im
prove his conduct the best way is to 
show him a practical and safe way of 
saving his money. This the building 
association does, and makes him a 
bettor man.

labor ?” Flavored withWhy, then, the prejudice to which h,artfc,naKtaCV^-hK'wom!m arr'in'iV,. J' 
the German Imperial Secretary of the h»n men. becomes ao acut« in koiiv) nuh.idcte 
Interior referred to as an excuse for that they are utterly crown,ted. Tnostotnarh .. , -, ,i . , . refuses food, and Lh-rv ia a constant, and disnymg the German Jesuits the rights . tretrain* effort to fren ♦to* stomach from bile 
which are theirs under the law ? M. which bn* ban'me unduly secreted there. Par 
Liitfoyozo gives the following answer
to this question ; bile relieves tn»1 preesure on the nerves which

“ Shall we consider tho Jesuits as i cause the headache. Try t hem, 
private persons? There are very few j A Lono Rkvord of success in curing cuts,1 . * , , Î -, burns and bruises, hs w ill as all bowel comamongst them, as everybody admits, pla,n,H, i8 held by Pain Killer-over flo a oars 
who give any serious cause for com- ; Avoid subst itutes, iher» Is but one Pain-Killer, 
plaint ; no other body has ever counted j ,,erry Davis. 25 s. and 50c. 
so few unworthy members. It is always j 
their spirit that is attacked. But 1 i 
have already said that their spirit is 
the spirit of Catholicism, whose best 
representatives they are. 
opponents reproach them with being 
Catholics, if reproach them they must ; 
but let those of us, who are conscious 
of tho injustice of such a reproach, 
recognize the good in them; as to the 
rest, let us remember that they are 
human, and; therefore, subject to tho 
faults and failings we all share, but 
against which they strive far more con
stantly and efficaciously than do so 
large a number of ourselves ; so largo a 
number, above all, of those—tho race 
shows no sign of extinction, alas !—who 
having expended all their severity upon 
others have nothing but unbounded
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PIKE (WM) EXTRACTS
lie

always true fu name

AT YOUR GROCE48

SEFB'S
;tract oi Malt

Keiablianecl lBBy.
A trade magazine gives a list of the

The LONDON MUTUALTo Those of Kkpkxi ary Occupation —
Min who follow nedi iitary occupylionn, whii h 
di p-ivo them of fresh uir and exercise, ire 
mure prone t,o disorders of the liver and kid- 
imys than those who lead activ--,outdoor 11v« s.
The former wil: find in Parmelee's Vegeiabl'- Hend Offlert LONHOW ONT Pills a restorative without question • ho mrar U«T,
< lllcacious on thn mark» t, They are easily Authorized Capital, 
procurable, - asily tak'-n, act oxuvdiiiou8;y. ai.d Subscribed Capital, 
they are surprisingly cheap considering their Business in Force ov 
excellence. : Hon. Jno. Dryukn.

Imitations Auound. buMnsist. upon getting ; Presl nu _____
the genuine " The 1). & L.” Menthol Plaet»-r, | 0 "• - ■ addinqion,
“The D & L" has stood the test ot years. It I . T .imitations are impotent, “ The D. | ^ IjK,tch, J ah. Grant, I). \V kismellkr, 

made by the well known Davie & Law- j ■ Inspector1 Otsr a^.SHW.ooo iml«l in lowHfia n.oweet 
• v , ,, , „ .. , . r»l«i. |»roni|»(ljr Nettle*!.Dr. J. I). Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is a ; .v.,v .,, v/-m .

speedy cure for dysentery, diaVrhcei. cholera. ! x ^ 1 •
summer complaint, seasickness and complaints A. W BUBWHU* 
incidental to children teething It gives im 1 

diato relief to those suffering from the of 
feels of indiscre'ion in eating unripe fruit, cu
cumbers, e'e It acts with wund» rful rsnldlty 
and never fails t,o conqui r the disease No one 
need fear cholera if llhey have a bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada,Tho best cannot be too 
good, especially if J°u 
are sick.

Leading Doct ors all 
over Canada pronounce 
O'Keefe’s the best Liquid 
Extract 
If you are run 
need a tonic, try a *eW 
bottles, it will surely 
you good.

Price 25c. per 
30c. per dozen 
for tho emptv 
when returned-

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

OD.Who,e«lleoDrn^.-.:

Lot their
- S 500.000

100 ooo
or • 50.000,000

Gkorok G11,1,1 KH,
Vice Pra*;

Carrying Our Grots.
Tho cross strikes the wounds and 

likewise heals them. St. Helena cured 
the sick by the touch of the true cross 
of Christ after tho other two crosses 
had been applied without any result. 
Likewise, the cross which wo receive 
without understanding, without faith, 
without a correct conception of it, will 
bo of no benefit to us ; it will afford 
no help, no consolation, no sweetness ; 
only when we receive and carry it as 
the cross of Christ does it contain with
in it eternal salvation.—Emily Giehrl.

of Malt made, 
down and

(Min-s. Its 
& L” is 
rcnco Co.. Ltd.

bottle ; 
allowed 
bottles • (76 Bichmond StrMI

mgmM,

The Surest Remedy is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It never fails to cure a SIMIM-I'I 
COLD, III’. \ VY COI.U, and 
all MtOSClIIAL THOU- 
BLES.

i Large Bottles $1 00. Medium Size 60c. 
Small or Trial Size 25c. 

Kndorsvd by all who liaw tried It.

I AFTER SHAViNGl

y COOLS. mM^ORTS AND Hi
1 . UNPLEAS/NT RESULTS.
rfk Avoid dangerous, irritât
V y ing Witch Hazel pi o,;arat:ons

?» B reiii e'.enled to be “tbo s.'ive
Bl mSSHH ■ 3?'"" Lon-1 b Extract, which 
jP yBBbBïït Hec.il> sour ami generally 
® WMwt Bcontnin "wood alcohol,” a
^ ^eadlï ^°ISOn
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